
Satisfaction may be high but there is work to do. 
Ethics, complaints and the Village Manager



Resident Associations designed 
questions

57 operators, 570 villages
19,600 residents completed 











Media Impact

LOST TRUST: CUSTOMERS & FAMILY

Spotlight: Villages a ‘cottage industry’
(not sophisticated)



Slow sales create

Residents sentiment: ‘prisoner’

Growing inventory → upset families seeking cash

Buy backs → will send some operators broke

Cash flow impacted → resident services impacted







The residents: No. 1 issue is
“Communication & Respect”

“Village manager’s career depends on how they please HO, 
not the residents”

but
“Village managers are there to serve the residents” 











Ethics: Is it a property business 
or a people business?

What is the ‘right’ thing to do? 
What is the ‘ethical’ thing to do?

You, the people are the customers and you must be heard



Objectives of the Code

1. Promote and protect the interests of

current and future residents.

2. Promote trust and confidence in the

sector.

3. Provide a framework to assist open,

transparent and efficient resident 

complaints against the operator.

4. Provide industry leadership to

promote effective self-regulation.



General commitments/rules

We will act with integrity, and in a professional, reasonable,
fair, transparent, and non-discriminatory manner.

We will train employees to deliver their legal obligations and
their responsibilities under the code.

We will train resident-facing staff in handling complaints.



We will appoint managers possessing the required skills and
abilities to manage a retirement community, including both the
physical assets and the residents’ needs.

We will provide ongoing staff training, as required, to ensure
they maintain current and best practices. 

We will maintain written policies and procedures regarding
management of our staff.

Who will pay?



Once a year the operator will be required to complete a 22 tick box
Checklist … to say it has complied with the rules for the 12 months.

Industry code voluntary, self assessing 
and no power of compliance





Investment by operator
$7 per resident





Why operator should invest in training 

It’s their asset. 

And ‘respect’ is good business.

Happy villages have waiting lists.



Why operator should invest in training 

Cost of lost interest income: 5 vacancies = $2500pm lost
Homes at $400,000, DMF 30% = $120,000
Vacancies = $500 per month lost interest on DMF

Bank valuation of village / sale: no waiting list = $2M lost
Vacancies = stalled income = lower future income / higher risk for bank / buyer
$20 million village drops by 10% = $2 million less funding / sale price



The cost of training

$5,000 reduced to $3,000 to June
• 5 days live in 
• Plus 12 months ongoing training and resources
• Resident association inspired

Delivers residents respect, faster sales, more cash for all


